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The effective education of disadvantaged learners constitutes

one of the greatest challenges confronting Amilrican education

today. Central to meeting this challenge is the development

within such learners of the capacity to read effectively. In this

review the disadvantaged are defined as being the inhabitants

of the sub-culture of poverty (32) and therefore the term disadvan-

taged is not restricted to any particular racial or ethnic group.

The following discussion is divided into three Major sections.

FirSt, an attempt is made to identify those problems of disadvantaged

learners which affect their ability to learn how to read. Second,

examples of reading programs designed to aid the disadvantaged are

reviewed. These programs range from pre-school readiness programs

to elementary school programs, programs designed for adolescents,

and finally, programs for young adults. Research dealing with

the attractiveness of certain reading content and the effects of

teacher behaviors are also included in this section. The final

section of the review contains a critical discussion of the

research presented in the first two sections.

A. READING RELATED PROBLEMS OF DISADVANTAGED LEARNERS

Contributing Factors

Concept of Stimulus Deprivation: The possible effects of

the physical and human environments of the sub-culture of poverty

have been stated by M. Deutsch (12) in his discussion of stimulus
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deprivation and the two types of learning deficiencies produced in this

sub-culture. In the first deficiency, formal operations or behaviors

by which stimuli are perceived and responded to are developed insuf-

ficiently, so that perceptual skills such as verbal and visual discrim-

ination are inadequate. Likewise, there is developed less ability

to sustain the attentiveness required for the acquisition of knowledge.

The second deficiency c'ted by Deutsch involves the contentual dimension

or the actual content of a child's knowledge and comprehension so that

knowledge of the environment and needed concepts of comparability and

relativity are under-developed.

Cumulative Deficit Phenomena: Achievement scores of poor child.

ren in urban schools reveal growing or cumulative retardation as they

pass Lhrough school (13). Difficulties associated with language

development appear at the heart of this problem as do such:key factors

as race and social class--race only becoming a significant factor because

it tends to amplify the negative effects of lower class status upon

language development, reading, and general academic achievement (13),

(28), (16), (54). Indeed, as Deutsch has said (12):

"One can postulate on considerable evidence that

language is one of the areas which is most sen-

sitive to the impact of the mUltiplicity of problems

associated with stimulus deprivation found in the

marginal circumstances of lower-class life."
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Specific Reading Related Problems

Auditory Discrimination Deficit: Researchers (7), (5), (12), (11),

(21.1)' (229 note that children from the lower socio-economic stratuit;

score low on measures of auditory discrimination. Possible explanations

for this include the facts that (1) large and disadvantaged families

often have little extended verbal interactions with adults (37), (29)

and likewise little exposure to adult or corrective adult-to-child

feedback and (2) because of the noise produced by overcrowdifig, children

in crowded homes often develop defenses against excessive stimuli so

that the ability to attend to conversations is often acutely inhibited

(12).

Nhile many agree with the significance of auditory discrimination

ability as a factor in later reading performances, Dykstra (14) does

not. Contrasting pre-reading scores for 632 stibjects on seven measures

of auditory discrimination with later reading achievements at the end

of grade one illustrated that five of the seven measures were positively

correlated with later reading ability--but the correlation coefficients

were always below .40. Furthermore he found low intercorrelations among

auditory discrimination measures and concluded that use of such instru-

ments as a diagnostic tool was a dubious practice .

It is important to note that while this research contained a cross

section of subjects from various social class strata, it did not

specifically study auditory discrimination in the case of disadvantaged

learners.
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Studies comparing disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged subjects

show the existence of a difference in auditory discrimination between

such subjects. These investigations have not pOsited a causal relation-

ship with later reading ability however, and other research is there-

fore needed to sharPen our understanding of the possible influence of

auditory discrimination ability and reading achievement.

Visual Discrimination Problems: Disadvantaged learners have been

found to display poorly developed visual discrimination abilities

(54), (13) and difficulties wlth form discrimination and visual

spatial organization--both of which are involved in the process of

reading. This deficit has been attributed to a lack of exposure to

visual stimmli and a lack of tuition from persons which would

improve their development in this area.

Vocibulary Deficits and Articulatory Problems: Studies show

.that4isad3rantaged learners possess smaller speaking vocabularies than

tick_itheir more.socio -economically advantaged peers (I?), (42).(10),

(18), (15), (49). Indeed, Thomas (47) revealed that these students

have vocabularies onethird the size of middle class students in grade

two, and by grade six, the vocabularies are only one-hdlf as large.

These deficienctOs are generally attributed to less parent-child

verbal interactions during the important pre-school years.

Deficits in articulation (47), (6).are traced to the unique speech

characteristics possessed by .ethnic.minority and social class groups.
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Problens Relating co Language and to Syntatical Organization:

The disadvantaged have been found to possess masjor deficits in

syntatical organization and with subject continuity (1), (18), (22).

In addition to this, language usage by the disadvantaged is marked

by its restrictive nature and emphasis upon concrete needs and

immediate consequences. The life style and general isolation of the

disadvantaged from the language style of the advantaged segment of

the society contribute to this problem of language usuage, which is

a crucial one. For as Deutsch states, (12):

"Verbal fluency is related to reading skills and to other

highly organized integrative and conceptual verbal abilities."

Problems Associated vith Cognitive Style: Research indicates

that disadvantaged students display differences in intellectual

styles when compared to their more advantaged peers. For example,

disadvantaged learners are more concrete or motoric in their learning

styles, (39). Likewise, they appear to make use of differing learning

modalities with visual-motor nodes in greater evidence than auditory-

vocal modes of learning,(12), (25), OW, (51). Studies involving

such language abilities as labeling, relating, and classifying also

indicate differences favoring middle-class youngsters,(28), (41).

Additional Problems Relating to Reading and Academic Achievement:

Lower levels of self-esteem generally found in disadvantaged learners

appear to be related to later reading achievement,(50). Also, the

disadvantaged seem to havo different concepts of time (Hence the
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Ifequent difficulty in learning tasks dealing with time judgment

(a2), (12), and a greater need for more immediate and concrete rein-

forcement in learning situations.

Finally, the work of Chan et.al(5) illustrates that auditory

blending (which involves the ability to reproduce a word by

synthesizing its component sounds) was found to be significantly

related to later reading achievement. Further, disadvantaged learners

tend to be deficient in the case of this ability.

Summary: rhe foregoing problems have been identified as being

those which inhibit the educational development of disadvantaged

learners. Regardless of the fact that some of these factors perhaps

have a greater impact upon reading achievement than do others, they

should be given attention by those planning reading programs designed

to aid the disadvantaged learner.

B. REVIEWS OF READING RESEARCH PROGRAMS DEALING WITH

DISADVANPAGED LEARNERS

Preschool and Readiness Programs

Wheelock and Silvaroli have conducted studies dealing with

visual, (51), and auditory, (11), trainIng. The auditory discrimination

research involved a test-retest design with 60 experimental and 60

control sUbjects who had been randomly assigned to each group. These

disadvantaged kindergarten subjects were exposed to a five week training

program which involved making appropriate responses to taped contrasting

pairs of basic speech sounds within the context of a known word.

Correct responses were reinforced by a buzzer sound. Findings
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were mixed. Experimental subjects.displayed significantly greater gains than

their controls on the individual Mepman Auditory Discrimination Test.

go differences were found between the groups on the group Harrison

Stroud Reading Readiness Test.

The Visual Training Study by these authors involved advantaged

and disadvantaged Kindergarten children who were randomly assigned to

experimental and control groups containing 45 subjects each. Socio-

economic status was determined by census tract data. A test-retest

design was used. The visual discrimination tests of the Lee Clark

Reading Readiness Test and a letter form Training Criterion Test were

used. SUbjects were tnained through the use of a tachistocopic device

which flashed eight stick, four stick and circle, and four circle letters

for a period of one-fortieth of a second. Significant differences

favoring the advantaged students were found at the time of pre-test.

Experimental subjects scored significantly higher on both visual discrim-

ination measures after the training program.

Fodor (17) studied the possible influence of te reading of stories

to pre-readers upon their later language development. Subjects were

roughly matched as to age, sex, race, socio-economic status, and the

level of educational attainment of their mothers. The research followed

the test-retest format and involved 48 subjects. Measures used in the

study were the Pacific :xpressive and Receptive Vocabulary Test and the

number of words spoken in thirty expressive units. Analysis.of variance

revealed that the experimental group scored significantly higher on

receptive vocabulary and expressive vocabulary. No significant dif-

ferences were found betueen the groups in the number of words spoken per unit.
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Brazziel and Terrell (3) studied the possible influence of a

readiness program which involved the parents of the participants.

Subjects, experimental and controls, Were described as being meMbers

of farm or part-time farm families, There is no mention in the

report of the random assignment of subjects to the experimental

group (25 subjects) or to the.three control groups of similar size.

Parent workshops were designed to teach experimental parents how to

help their children. The Weekly Reader Series and the Scott

Foresman Readiness Series were used with the experimental subjects..

Significant differences were reported favoring the experimental

group on the Metropolitan Reading Readiness Test after a six-week

period and on an intelligence test after seven -weeks. No data are

presented regarding the pre-experimental readiness status of the

subjects involved.

Hughes, et.al. (27) studied the possible relations between in-

tensive emphasis on phonics coupled with writing activities and

later reading achievement. Same 1400 subjects in 32 first-grade

classrooms were used in the study. The socio-economic status of

both experimental and control subjects was described by the authors

as being low to low average SES with a few (sic) average or above

subjects included. There is no report of random assignment of

teachers or students to experimental or control groups. No signifi-

cant I.Q. differences were found between the groups of subjects.

The experimental treatment consisted of the use of the Open Court

Basic Readers and supplementary writing exercises. The criterion
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measure given at the end of grade-one was the Stanford Primary Reading

Tests, Forms X and J. Experimental subjects were reported to have

scored significantly higher scores on word recognition, paragraph

meaning, vocabulary, word study skills, and spelling.

The Preschool Program reported by Gray and Klaus (20) sought

to develop a readiness program which focused upon certain personal

variables which have been found to distinguish between middle class

and disadvantaged children. EMphasis was placed on a variety of

stimulus inputs and applications of reinforcement principles.

Home visits to the parents which were designed to instruct them

in ways of helping their children were used. Two experimental groups

of thirty subjects each, a local control group, and a control group

of 27 subjects at a distant setting were also used. Subjects were

assigned at random to the experimental groups. All subjects were

Negroes and members of families meeting the poverty criterion. One

experimental group (E-1) was exposed to three summer sessions of

ten weeks each and the second group (E-2) to two such experiences.

Findings reveal that the mean of the (F,1) group on the Peabody

Picture Vocabulary test was significantly larger than that of the

(1.2) group at the .05 level. The I.Q. scores of the experimental

groups increased (E-1 = 9; E-2 =5) during the period of the program

while those of the control groups decreased four and six points

respectively. These differences in I.Q. scores between experimental

and control subjects were significant at the .05 level. The two

groups were not significantly different on the motor coding tasks of

the I.T.P.A.
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Another program involved Spanish-speaking children (26), (46)

and three approaches to developing reading readiness: (a) oral-aural

English, (b) oral-aural Spanish, and (c) the no oral-aural, standard

readiness approach. The project involved 735 children in 28 classes

in which 90 percent of the students had to speak Spanish. The reports

do not mention the methods used to assign teachers and students to

various conditions. The audio-lingual approach was used with the

first two gyoups. Other interesting featLres included the use of

science content for oral ereTaiSes because it was assumed to be

"culture-faie and in seeking to overcome the problems of disadvantaged

learners, activities and materials were designed to stress an inductive-

deductive-ana]qgical cognitive progression. Multiple sensory approaches

to instruction were also used. Finally emphasis was placed on in-

creasing the subjects' self-esteem by hellang them through learning

activities, to see themselves in relation to the environment and to others.

Analysis of variance and covariance techniques were used to treat

the data. No significant differences were found among the treatments

on criterion measures and no significant sex differences were found.

Tpacher Characteristics and Pupil Achievement
. MI111.10 .1.1

Conners et. al. (8) studied the possible relations between a

number of teacher characteristics believed to be of significanee

in nursery school education to changes in the verbal intelligence of

disadvantaged headstart children. The study involved 379 children who

were administered the Goodenough Draw a Person Test and the Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test. A test-retest design was used. Data were
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obtained on 76 teachers through the use of observations and the

Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory.

Nine teacher epitôdes were obtained on each teacher through the

use of observers. Teachers were rated on four variables: warmth-

coldness, permissiveness-restrictiveness, active-passive, variety.. non-

variety. Inter-judge reliability ranged from .79 to .97. Teachers

were rated high, moderate, and low on these variables.

Data were treated through the use of analysis of variance

techniques and it was found that teachers high on communication

produced significantly greater gains on the PPVT than did low-rated

teachers. Teachers rated moderate or low on communication produced

significantly more I.Q. gains than high rated teachers. Teachers with

a high value for intellectual activity produced greater pupil growth

than moderate or low teachers. Teachers who Placed a high value on

property rights and the care of materials were significantly less

successful than teachers with lower concerns in this area (P=.001).

Finally, teachers who were classified as warm, active, permissive,

and varied in their activities produced significantly greater

growth in their students than did low rated teachers.

Elementary School Programs

Harris, Serwer, and Gold (24) conducted a study which compared

the effectiveness of four approaches in the teaching of reading to

666 first-grade disadvantaged children. Most of the subjects were

reported to be Negroes but no data were presented regarding the
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SES of the participants. The basic treatments and the numbers of classes

involved were: Basal Reading (10), Phono-Visual (10), Language

Experience (9), Audio-Visual (9). Teachers were paid to pArticipate

in the study and they were enrolled in continuing workshops dealing

with their particular approach. qpnsultants were also available for

each treatment group. Reported data did not reveal significant

differences favoring any particular treatment on measures of word

knowledge, word discrimination, reading, spelling, and arithmetic.

Bordeaux and Shope (2) also studied three approaches to the

teaching of reading to 751 North Carolina Negro and white first-

graders. The treatments used were (a) basal reader approach (B),

(b) basal reader plus intensive phonics (BP), and basal reader plus

intensive phonics and sensory experiences (BPS). Students were not

assigned at random to the treatments. Teachers however were allowed

to choose their particular method and then were assigned to a particular

class. Problems with data analysis, the failure to consider SES and

to use appropriate methods of covariance and the inability to report

needed data on some of the subjects regarding race make the findings

of this study questionable. These researchers did conclude however

that the BPS method seemed best suited for both white and Negro

students.

The skill centered (SC) versus the language experience (LE)

centered approaches were the subject of another study by Harris and

Serwer (23). Two conditions were applied to each approach. The (SC)

approach was subdivided into (SC) plus basal readers with close adherence
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to teachers' manuals and (SC) with basal readers and a phono-

visual method of teaching word attack skills. The (LE) approach

was subdivided into (LE) plus beginning materials developed from

the oral language of the children and (LE) with a heavy tfgpplementation

of audio-visual materials. Random assignment of teachers, methods,

and pupils were methodologically sound. Some 1,146 disadvantaged

students were involved in the study with volunteer teacher participants

receiving extra pay for participating. Three reading readiness

tests mere used in the pre-test and three reading tests at the time

of the post-test. The findings of this research are difficult

to interpret as no statistical data are presented, even when

significant differences are mentioned. No one treatment appeared

to be superior to another. Statistical problems made the use of

covariance analysis impossible and the data were further influenced

by (a) the presence of split-session and full session pupils in the

study and (b) differences in the behaviors of some teachers regarding

time devoted to instruction.

The Lighthouse Day Camp Reading Program (19) was designed to

boost the reading readiness of pre-first graders. Some 66 subjects,

described as being disadvantaged were included in the program.

Experiences included field trips, games, nature trips, language

experience games, and songs. Camp counselors were given pre-program

training. No controls are mentioned in the report. Gains in oral

language and in reading readiness but no statistical data regarding

pre-tests are presented.
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McCanne (36), in a factor analytic study sought to uncover data

which would aid in determining the specific sequence of skills

appropriate for Spanish-speaking first graders who were learning

how to read. Data involving 117 variables were obtained on 292

subjects from rural or semi-urban settings. A multiplicity of

intelligence, reading readiness, oral language and reading tests

were used. Teacher ratings of the pupils, their behaviors, personal

characteristics, and family backgnounds mere also considered. Subjects

were divided into three treatment groups for the analysis: (a) basal

readers (BR), (b) the teaching of English as a second language (TESL),

and the language experience approach (LEA). Teachers were assigned

to the approaches at random and required to use a reading series new

to them. Workshops were conducted to train teachers in each approach

and they were supplied with teacher guides and a skills book containing

specific objectives for the first grade reading for Spanish-speaking

children.

From his findings the researcher concluded that basal readers

developed the highest achievement in reading skills when readiness is

adequate. Both the (TESL) and (LEA) approaches were found to have

particular strengths in the case of oral vocabulary development and

verbal fluency. Teacher attitudes and competencies in evdking pupil

participation and giving attention to individual pupils' needs were

found to be significant variables.
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Cooper (9) studied the possible influence of exposure to a

year of oral English instruction in grade one, upon the reading

achievement of 383 Chamarro speaking children on Guam, later in

grade four. Four treatment groups were formed: (a) conversational,

(b) ravised readiness, (c) experimental control class, and (d)

non-experimental control group in four other schools. No mention

is made of an effort to match subjects or to assign them at random

to the two experimental groups. Teachers were selected by

principals and assigned at random to experimental treatments.

Norkshops were held for the teachers, but the investigator reported

that little transfer appeared to have taken place to the teaching

situation. Data revealed that at the end of the experience no

statistically significant differences existed among the various groups

on the California Achievement Test.

The possible influence of creative dramatics upon the self-

concepts and reading achievement of disadvantaged students was studied

by Carlton and Moore (4). One class was selected from grades one to

four with subjects in each class matched with a comparable control

subject according to sex, grade, 1.Q., and reading score. Pupils

were mostly Negroes (80 percent) and representative if the low

socio-economic stratum.

Subjects were asked to give original, spontaneous interpretations

of a character of their own choosing in a story which he selected and

read cooperatively with a group. The school year included two

self-directive dramatization (SDD) periods of three and one-half months.
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Pre-test reading data ware obtained on subjects in grades two to

four. First graders were tested after the second (SDD). Post-test

applications of the t-test for matched pairs revealed significantly

higher reading scores for the experimental subjects.

Another study was based upon the assumption that the family as

a socializing agency, could contribute to improved reading achievement

if it were actively involved (44). Same 1,110 children in the South

were the subjects. Actual measures of SES were not given but the

authors imply that they were disadvantaged. Control subjects were in

similar schools. 'Txperimental groups consisted of two groups of

second graders (groups 2A, 2B) and two groups of fifth graders (groups

5A, 5B). The B groups were brought into the study later than the A

groups (differences not specified).

Teachers stressed reading comprehension and vocabulary and

parents rsre instructed as to how they could help their children with

given needed materials, aids, and instruction. The test-retest design

was used and analysis of variance techniques revealed that groups

2A and 23 exceeded their controls on vocabulary gains. However, only

Group A's scores on the comprehension section of the Gates Revised

Reading Test were significantly greater than those of the controls.

The same pattern of differences were observed in the case of the

fifth graders. The second grade experimental groups displayed greater

overall gains than did the fifth grade experimentals. Thus, the

program appears to have been more effective in their case.
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Malpass et. al.(34) contrasted the effectiveness of three

instructional techniques upon the reading levels of 45 disadvantaged

slow learners. Subjects were six to nine year olds whose I.Q.'s

ranged from 75-90. Fifteen subjec-us were randomly assigned to

each of three conditions: (a) MAST teaching machine, (b) programmed

workbook, and (c) regular instruction. An analysis of variance

reveal no significant differences between the groups IQ, C.A., or

grade placement on the Gates Primary Reading Test. The experimental

period vas for four weeks and subjects averaged 13 hours instruction

each. The test-retest design was used. Gains in grade placement and

paragraph reading (using programmed words) were made by the groups in

the following order: machine, workbook, regular (controls). Applications

of the t-test for mean differences produced significant differences

between both experimental groups and the control groups on both word

gains and paragraph reading. No significant differences were found

between the two experimental groups.

Elementary Programs Considering Content

Increased interest has been generated in the case of multi-

ethnic reading materials. Two studies which explored the ethnic

preferences of students have been reported and while these studies

do not involve disadvantaged learm;rs specifically, they do appear

to be of value to educators conceTned with such students.

Whipple (53) contrasted the reading performances and preferences

for reading materials of three groups of first-grade subjects:
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(a) four classes of whites (N), (b) four mixed classes (M), and

(c) four Negro classes (N). No effort was made to equate the subjects

on SES, ability, and ethnic attitudes. Half of the classes in each group

began reading the Detroit City School Pre-Primers and the remainder,

a standard series. Data revealed no significant differences between

the groups on the word recognition test of the Detroit Reading Readiness

Test. Significant differences (P=.01) were observed in the number of

perfect scores on a mord recognition test favoring the City School

Pre-Primer groups however. No differences were found between the

groups on the oral reading test used. Negro boys using the city series

made significantly fewer errors on this measure than those using the

standard series.

A random sample of 14 students from each class was asked to

choose books they would be most interested in reading from the two

series and significantly more choices were made favoring the city

reading series.

Roland and Hill (41) sought to discover the ethnic preferences

of white and Negro children in reading and writing activities. Four-

teen white and seventeen Negro first graders were the subjects. No

mention was made of efforts to equate the subjects on such variables

as SES, ability, or ethnic attitudes. Reading materials consisted

of twelve pairs of stories with pictures. One-half of these materials

dealt with whites and the remainder with Negroes. Fourteen picimres

without stories, equally divided as to race were used for the writing

activities. Findings revealed that a significantly greater number of
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"bites chose to read stories illustrated with whites (P=.01) than

with Negroes. Vhites made similar preferences in the case of writing

materials (P=.05). Negro children chose more frequently to write about

white pictures (P=.05). When combined reading and writing preferences

were examined, Negroes chose more Negro-illustrated materials than

white illustrated material.

Adolescent and /bung Adult Programs

Grotberg (21) reported on a reading program involving 35

disadvantaged Negro male subjects between the ages of 14 and 17. No

control subjects were used in the study. The Accelerated Progressive.

Choice Reading Test, which allows a reader to progress at his own

speed and which seeks to appeal to this age group was used. The

program lasted for twelve weeks and subjects received approximately

30 hours of instruction. Gains are reported on the Metropolitan

Achievement Advanced Reading Test and on the Gray Oral Reading Paragraph

Test. No statistical tests were applied to the gains reported at the

time of the post-test.

Hall and Waldo (22) studied the effects of a remedial program upon

the reading achievement of disadvantaged, delinquent-prone seventh

graders. Random assignment was used to place 251 subjects into

experimental and control groups. Paperbacks, newspapers, the Turner

Livingston Series which deals with contemporary topics, and the Readers'

Digest Skill Builder Series were used. Shotgun exercises were used

for special problems. Project students worked on their own, Test-
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retest findings revealed that the experimental group displayed two-

times the improvement displayed by the controls. When intelligence

was controlled, the experimental subjects displayed significantly

more progress in reading. Control of sixth-grade reading scores

revealed similar findings.

Principles of behavior modification were used in one study

involving a 14 year old Mexican-American delinquent male (45). The

subject tested was reading at the second grade level.and scored

90 on the Wechsler Belview Test. For a period of approximately

one semester, tokens of different values were used to reward the

subject for words learned. These accelerents could be used to buy

anything the subject wanted. During the experimental period the

subject learned and retained 430 new words; his reading improved

to above the fourth grade level and he passed all courses. Mal-

behavior was reported to have declined to almost zero also.

Another operant conditioning program was tried by Martin

et. al. (35). Six classes of Mexican-Americans from low income

homes were used as controls (0) and experimental subjects (ES).

Random assignment of students was not mentioned. One teacher taught

two (ES) classes and one (CS) class. Another teacher taught one (ES)

and two (CS) classes. Mid-way in the semester they switched classes.

Class work for all subjects included individualized assignments in

reading and writing, class discussions, and work with SRA materials.

Points were earned for work completed. The more points accumulated
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the higher was the grade assigned. Letters to parents were sent if

the student received a C grade or better. A B grade was rewarded by

one excused absence per six-week period. An A grade resulted in

two eXcused absences. Later theater tickets for A and B grades were

added. The Gray Oral Reading Test was used in a test-retest design.

No significant differences on this test were observed between

experimsntals and controls. The former group was reported to have

performed better in school and to display less malbehaviors.

Kling, (31) reported the results of a Job Corps program which

involved 394. trainees. The specific reading program is not described

in the report. The California Achievement Test--Junior High School

Form was used in a test-retest design. After a three month period

of instruction, no significant gains in reading, math, or language

were observed. The author concludes that the program failed because

(a) the time period was too short or(b) the trainees saw academic

work as being incidental to vocational training.

Readin,c Interests

The final study to be reviewed in this section investigated

possible differences between whites and Negroes as to reading interests

and choices of reading materials (28). The sample, comprised of

integrated high school students, contained 140 Negroes and 164 whites.

Initial comparisons between the two ethnic groups revealed significant

differences favoring the white subjects on the Short Form of the California

Test of Mental Maturity and the California Reading Tests, Advanced Form W.
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Attempts to construct matched sub-samples were not made.

A 40 item questionnaire was used with six items dealing with

the subjects' choices of sources of reading. The remainder of the

instrument contained items dealing with reading interests. Six

answer categories mere used to respond to each of the latter-type

items (Like very much to Dislike very much). Applications of X2

were used to test for inter-ethnic differences. Two choice and 16

interest items differentiated between the groups at acceptable levels

of statistical significance. Negroes had a stronger preference for

reading current materials such as newspapers and magazines and

stronger interests in social relations, romance, teen.age problems,

humor and occupations. Books dealing with personal problems were most

liked by Negroes.

Summary: This section has presented brief summaries of reading

programs designed for disadvantaged learners. Critical comments

regarding the research aspects have been limited to this point. A

critical review of the reported research now follows..

C. CRITICAL REVIEW AND EVALUATION

Reading retardation constitutes the greatest barrier to the

effective education of disadvantaged learnersc And yet despite the

crucial nature of this skill, a review of the literature reveals a

dearth of reported efforts designed to meet this challenge. Un-

doubtedly, hundreds of reading programs supported by 7,SEA funds have
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been conducted, but few of their findings have as yet filtered out

of the files of state departments of education.

In this section time will not be taken to review the specific

conceptual and methodological weaknesses revealed by this review. Read-

ing research, like much of educational research suffers from such

flaws as the (a) failure to state hypotheses clearly, (b) selection

of inappropriate research designs, (c) failure to properly assign subjects

to experimental conditions, (d) application of inappropriate statistical

techniques, and so forth. Attention will be restricted rather, to

factors which appear to be universal prob/ems inherent in much of the

research.

Nith the exception of some preschool projects, reading programs

for the disadvantaged too often fail to take into consideration the

learning problems which have been identified as characteristic of such

learners. This weakness may, in part, be attributed to the absence

of adequate research which has clearly identified relationships

between these problems and the Various elements comprising the

reading act. Regardless, too few efforts aimed at the diagnosis of

the specific learning problems of students have been undertaken prior

to the institution of reading programs.

One gets the impression in reviewing reading programs that

excessive emphasis is placed on the various techniques and approaches

to the teaching of reading and not enough to specific behavioral

modifications desired in the student. Standardized reading tests (which

may demand knowledge or skills of the students not dealt with in the
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program) become the sole criterion by mhich the program is evaluated.

Reading research suffers because its objectives are often not stated

as specific behaviors which the designers of such programs consider

to be desirable outcomes of the experience.

Another problem which seems to have been little noticed regards

the identification of disadvantaged students.Too often, because

a student attends a school dominated by low-income or bilingual

students it is assumed that he is a member of this particular

socio-economic stratum. Ethnic group preferences and housing

discrimination may operate soas to invalidate this dlassification

for numbers of students.

In reports of reading research too little attention has been

devoted to differences in teacher competencies, interests, and

attitudes. Mere random assignment of teachers to various treat-

ments or conditions while methodologically sound seems inadequate.

If a program is to be successful teachers interested in participating

in such and who are knowlegable of and skilled in the use of

related techniques should be involved.

A final weakness of reading research for the disadvantaged

seems to be the often one-shot nature of such programs. As with

headstart projects, gains reported by certain programs may not

persist. Longitudinal studies of reading efforts are greatly needed.

It may well be that such studies will reveal the need to conduct major

curriculum and methodological revisions if reading programs are to

be successful with disadvantaged learners.
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